This work presents the use of a simple labroatory-designed DIP for executing several digital image processing algorithms. These algorithms include image enhancement and restoration, geometrical corrections and zooming, feature extraction, and others.
The use of DIP is essential in most of the modern applications in industry, medicine, agriculture, defence, research, and others. This work introduces a simple laboratory-realizable DIP which is necessary for most of the above applications.
The system consists of a set of cards interconnected by a bus collecting all e main functions of the system., namely:
-a LAiling and control card,
-an acquisition card, and -up to 4 memory cards.
The timing and control card is designed to generate all the signals necessary for the system functioning. The acquisition card is designed to pre-adjust the video signal, to convert it into digital form, and to superimpose on it a synthetic reticle whose position is progrommable.
The system uses up to 4 memory cards, each is capable of storing one image of 256 x 256 pixels x 6 bits. Thus the system is capable of displaying coloured images.
The algorithms applied with this system include: -image enhancement using histogram equalization, histogram modifications, recalibration, and local contrast improvement.
-feature extraction using linear and nonlinear masks.
The theoretical analysis and assembly language programming of some processing techniques are presented.
SYSTEM PRESENTATION
As shown in fig. 1 the used DIP comprises, in addition to the microcomputer, a set of cards interconnected by a bus called system bus. These cards include : -a timing and control card designed to generate the timing and control signals necessary for the system functioning. The card is built around the SF.F 96364 ( TV controller) and is used to generate the following signals:
-clock pulses of 7.5 miiz.
-TV synchronization -memory management ( adressing, reading, writing, refreshing, fig. 2 ) designed to preadjust the video signal parameters ( black-level and dynamic range), to sample ( at a rate of 7.5 MHZ) and hold the video signal for conversion into 6-bit digital form, and to generate a synthetic reticle with progammable position.
-Up to 4-memory cards each one ( fig.3 ) is composed of 6 identical block of ( 16k x 4 bits) giving a storage capacity of 64k x 6 bits.
Thus the system is capable of storing up to 4 images of a square format of 256 x 256 pixels by 64 different grey levels. Each card is also equipped by the means of shaping the corresponding video signal for display. Of course the system is capable of storage, processing, and display of coloured signals, since it has three memory plans for R,G,B and an extra one for processing.
The memory is written once every scanning line during the flyback timeAccording to the sequence (xixo ) the demultiplexer selects one of the 4 dynamic RAMS (4116) for storing the corresponding pixel ( one bit in each block). During the active time of the scanning line, the system reads all the points of the line and prepares them for display. The display is performed once every 1/5o sec, but the time of acquisition is about 5 seconds.
The used microcomputer is based on the microprocessor MC 6800, and the interfacing between it and the memory system is peformed using the peripheral interface adaptors (PIA) MC 6820.
The videa signal output from the TV-Camera is applied to the acquisition card where it is sampled at a rate of 7.5 MHZ and sent to the A/D converter. The A/D converter can be digitally controled for adjusting the blacklevel and the dynamic range of the video signal. The resulting 6-bit digital output is stored in one of the memory cards through the microcomputer. The stored image is sequentially read, converted into analog, and reshaped ( equipped with the corresponding synchronizing pulses) for display. Thus the system is capable of displaying the input video signal and up to 4 corresponding digital ones. Hence the display and processing of coloured images is also possible. 
Y3b-255 *(1+ ✓2Fx(x)-1))
The following table gives the values of the output liminance as a function of the distribution function of the input luminance Fx (x) for the above 4 cases. 
Recalibration
In this method, the histogram is calculated and the occupied levels are redistributed such that the high-brightness levels are distantly interspaced in 4sL such a way that -= constant for all levels.
Local improvement of contrast
This method replaces the luminance of each pixel by its difference from the mean value of a small window (3x3) centered by this pixel.
The image looses its global contrast but the local details are considerably amplified.
Contour extraction:
This is performed by the convolution of the image with a chosen mask. The used masks can be linear or nonlinear, for example. Nonlinear masks
Robert method
it replaces the luminance of the pixel (i,j) by :
Sobel method it replaces the luminance of the pixel (i,j)
by 
